Grammar Unit 1

• LEVEL 1

Reinforcement

1

3

Complete the sentences with the simple
present.

once / twice / three times
a day / a week / a month / a year
every day

Affirmative

1. I

Answer the questions so they are true for
you. Use words from the box to help you.

(catch) the bus to school.

Sam

Louise

2. You

(have) a computer.

eat vegetables





3. She
breakfast.

(eat ) muesli for

play cards





listen to heavy metal music





4. He

(teach) Russian.

watch science fiction movies





5. We
the weekend.

(wash) our car on

ride horses





do homework





6. They
the Internet.

(download ) music off
1. How often do you send a text message?
.

Negative

1. I
2. You

(have) an MP3 player.

3. She

(eat ) toast for breakfast.

4. He

(teach) math.

5. We
the weekend.

(wash) our dog on

6. They
the Internet.

2. How often do you use Messenger?

(catch) the train to school.

.
3. How often do you go to the movies?
.
4. How often do you wear jeans?
.
5. How often do you eat fast food?

(download ) films from

.

Questions

6. How often do you catch the bus?

1.

(I /catch) a plane to school?

2.

(you / have) an iPod?

3.

(she / eat ) fruit for

.

4

breakfast?
4.

(he / teach) Chinese?

5.

(we / wash) our cat on

6.

a) Write the present continuous form of these
verbs.
1. eat
2. play

the weekend?

3. listen

(they / download ) books
from the Internet?

4. make
5. ride
6. do

2

Unscramble the letters to make adverbs of
frequency.

b) Write sentences about Sam and Louise.
Say what they like / don’t like doing.

1. erven
2. nofet
3. waylas
4. mesomties
5. drahyl reev
6. lualuys

1. They

vegetables.

2. They

cards.

3. She

heavy metal music.

4. He

science fiction movies.

5. He

horses.

6. She
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homework.
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4. Parents / not / like / make a mess

Consolidation

1

Complete the sentences with the verbs in the
box in the simple present.
teach

download

eat

wash

catch

have

5. Lazy people / like / do nothing
6. Vegetarians / not / like / eat meat

Affirmative

1. I

the bus to school.

2. You

3

a computer.

3. He

muesli for breakfast.

4. She

Russian.

5. We

our car on the weekend.

6. They
Internet.

1. take place / How / the summer Olympic
Games / often / do
?

music from the

2. a full moon / there / often / How / is
?

Negative

3. a leap year / often / How / there / is

1. I

the train to school.

2. You

?

an MP3 player.

3. He

4. How / the Oscars / are / often

toast for breakfast.

4. She

math.

5. We
weekend.

our dog on the

6. They
Internet.

?
b) Match the answers (a–d) to the questions
(1–4) in Exercise 3a.

movies from the

a. We can see this lunar phase once or
twice a month.

Questions

1.

I

b. These ancient sports competitions
are held once every four years.

a plane

c. This film ceremony takes place once
a year.

to school?
2.
3.

you
MP3 player?

an

d. Every fourth year has 366 days.

he ______________ fruit
for breakfast?

4.

she

5.

we
the weekend?

6.

a) Put the words in the correct order to make
questions.

4

Chinese?

Rewrite the sentences with the adverb of
frequency in parentheses.
1. I buy books. (often)

our cat on

6. My class studies astrophysics. (never)

they
the Internet?

.

books from

2 Write sentences using the cues.
1. Some children / not / like / eat / vegetables
2. Old people / like / go for a walk
3. Teenagers / like / listen to / loud music
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Extension

1

3

a) Correct the mistakes in these sentences.
1. I buys books every week.
.
2. I’m not read the newspaper.
.
3. My family go to the movies.
.
4. Does you ever read in bed?
?
5. Do your parents goes on vacation?

a) Write questions using How often and the
event in the box.

the summer Olympic Games

a full moon

a leap year

the Oscars

1.

?

2.

?

3.

?

4.

?

b) Answer the questions in Exercise 3a. Use
the information in the box.

?
6. My class not study astrophysics.
.

once or twice a month

once a year

every four hours

every four years

b) Rewrite the sentences in Exercise 1a
including an adverb of frequency. Make them
true for you.

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.
5.
6.

2

Write sentences using like / don’t like + ing.
Make them true for you.
1. eat meat
2. search on the Internet
3. write a composition
4. read a novel
5. ski
6. do nothing
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